104TH FIGHTER WING HOSTS SECOND ANNUAL NORWEGIAN FOOT MARCH
104th Fighter Wing hosts second annual Norwegian Foot March
By Jay Hewitt

BARNES AIR NATIONAL GUARD BASE, Massachusetts - Nearly 100 Airmen, soldiers, and other military personnel recently participated in Barnes’ second annual Norwegian Foot March on Friday, April 27, 2024, at Barnes Air National Guard Base, Massachusetts.

First held in 1915, the Norwegian Foot March began as a marching endurance test for soldiers in the Norwegian military, with the intent of moving larger units of troops over a great distance while remaining combat ready. Today, the test consists of a 30 km/18.6 mile march while carrying a rucksack containing at least 11 kg (24.25 lbs.) of gear.

Headlines and Highlights
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- 'Shawshank' first pilot selected for F-35 training
- SSgt Chumak awarded with Inspector General Coin
- 104FW attends weapons school integration
- 104FW conducts live fire training
- 104FW identified as benchmark for UEI inspection
- SrA Dakar competes at best warrior
- 104FW Paraguay partnership
Are you looking for a new drill status guardsman opportunity at the 104th Fighter Wing? Take a look at our 104FW DSG career opportunities page on our SharePoint Page.

**DSG Careers on SharePoint**

This photo was taken by Staff Sgt Camille Lienau during a 104th Security Forces Squadron and 104th Maintenance Squadron training exercise on April 24, 2024. For your chance to have your photo featured as our next photo of the month, please send to our 104th FW Public Affairs email at usaf.ma.104-fw.list.pa@mail.mil


This photo was taken by Jay Hewitt during a 104th live fire training exercise on April 25, 2024. For your chance to have your photo featured as our next photo of the month, please send to our 104th FW Public Affairs email at usaf.ma.104-fw.list.pa@mail.mil
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Massachusetts Air National Guard
104th Fighter Wing - 175 Falcon Drive
Westfield, MA 01085
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